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LIFE MEMBERS

Alan Davies, Iris Davies, Kevin Gurney, Trevor Jacob, Deane Johnston,
Harold Luckhurst, Nancy Neighbour, Noel Oliver Elva Shawyer,

Kel Staples, and Peter Speer.

2010 PROGRAMME ---June 16th 2010.

Our guest speaker this month will be Mrs Helen Grant, who will demonstrate how we can use our

orchids in Floral Art exhibits. Helen is a member of the Floral Art Council and has won many

prizes for her floral art exhibits at local shows. Amongst her recent successes are First Placings in

A Grade at the Enfield Horticultural Autumn Show, Grand Champion exhibit at the

Chrysanthemum Show, and she co-presented the floral work on the Nipper & Nimble floats at last

year’s Christmas Pageant. Follow her lead and you can confidently enter an exhibit at our Mid-

Year Show coming up at Klemzig on the weekend of 26th and 27th June. The title for entries is “As

I Like It’. This is a feature we haven’t had for a number of years – we used to have a Floral Art

group in our Society who regularly staged exhibits at all our Shows. Let’s see what we can

produce – men can have a go, too. Helen won’t be able to demonstrate if we can’t supply her with

some orchid blooms/spikes – they don’t have to be show condition – can you help??

South Australian Orchidaceous Society,
Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 24th May. 2010 7.30pm
Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School Monday 7th June. 7.30pm
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting: SAROC Sat/Sun 12/13th June 7:30pm

Pulteney Grammar School South Tce. Adelaide

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.

PRESIDENT Ms J Taylor  8333 0103

VICE PRESIDENTS Mr. A. Davies

Mr P French

Im PAST PRESIDENT Mrs J Higgs

SECRETARY Dr. Tony Bourne   8356 9523 

P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A. 5032

TREASURER Mr R Gunn

COMMITTEE Mr. K Trevan

Mr. P. Speer

Mrs L Gunn

3 positions remain unfilled .

REGISTRAR of JUDGES Mr. Don Higgs

SHOW MARSHAL Dr. A. Bourne

REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob  8346 6155

Articles in this Review
may be reprinted with

permission from the S.A.
Orchidaceous Society Inc.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

As I write, water is coming out of the sky!
Yes, it’s raining It’s hard not to run out and
watch it fall but I can hear it. This fits in well
with Tony’s talk on fertilisers Half strength
fertiliser seems to be maximum strength for
orchids whichever ones you grow. And salt
in our tap water? How can we cut down on
our own salt intake if we don’t drink
rainwater? Loved seeing Trevor’s samples
being tested. You wouldn’t think there could
be such a variation in water. I usually use
half recommended strength in rain water., or
slow release stuff.

Now the SAROC Fair is upon us. Our
display is to be put in by Peter and Shirley
French, Alan Davies, with rude comments by
Trevor Jacob and whoever else wants to
help put in our display. We’ve a 4 metres by
3 metres area to fill, so all your orchids and
foliage plants will be welcomed. We can’t
start bringing stuff in until after 5 pm at
Pulteney Grammar, and please note that
after unloading, you’ll need to find parking
out in the street. Tony Bourne would like to
know in advance the names of orchids you
have for the display, and your exhibitor’s
number Telephone 8356 9523. It’s so much
harder with a last minute rush.

It’s always fun seeing again and talking to
members of the other clubs, especially those
from the country. So plan to come along to
the Saturday night dinner at the Regency
Park Tavern, Day’s Rd. Regency Park (50
kph speed limit on Day’s Rd.) If you didn’t
say yes at the meeting, let Peter French
know so bookings can be finalised. There
are still vacancies.

Now for another `don’t forget’ i.e. our Mid
year show at 7 OG Rd. Klemzig Band Hall.
This is one of the State’s few shows where
members can stage their own displays, or
join with someone else, or just go in the
composite displays. We will again have a
choice of tabletop or floor displays.
This is on the last weekend in June, so rush
outside, and half strength with tap water all
the likely contenders in your collection

See you at the SAROC Fair!.

Jill..

LAST MEETING

Tony Bourne gave us a beautifully presented
Powerpoint talk about the various fertilisers
and their relative strengths and
recommendations for their use on our
orchids. His use of a meter to test the
relative amounts of salts in different samples
of water and fertilisers was revealing. Over
exuberant quantities of soluble fertilisers can
so easily lead to excessive concentrations,
with possible root damage resulting. Thank
you, Tony for a most entertaining and
informative presentation.
.Does anyone know if the type of metering
device Tony used is available locally? It
would be very useful to ensure your fertiliser
is not too strong, and so damage the roots.
Rainwater is best for watering , and mixing
your fertilisers.

Alan Davies was A/g Registrar of judges last
month. Leslie was on the sick list and Don
Higgs was away, so thank you, Alan, for a
job well done.

THIS MEETING
Wednesday 19th May 2010.

Our guest speaker this month will be Mrs.
Helen Grant, a highly credentialed and
successful Floral Art lady, who will
demonstrate some ways we can use our
orchid blooms indoors in floral art exhibits.
One thing she will need from us are some
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blooms to make them.. Blemished flowers
will be satisfactory, provided they’re not
wilted, as it will be the procedures she
demonstrates which will be the most
important.
We are going to have space available at our
Mid-year Show on the 26th and 27th of this
month at the 7 OG Rd Klemzig Band Hall for
tabletop floral art displays by members,
which will have the subject “As I like it”.
Hopefully you may have some orchid blooms
to feature in it, but considering the shortage
of orchid blooms (specially as we’re all going
to exhibit plants in the Show displays --aren’t
we?) .I’m sure it will be OK to use other
flowers as well in your floral art

I expect there’ll be increasing numbers of
cymbidiums tabled at the meeting as the
season rolls along. So please have them
tabled before 7.45 pm so the judges can get
an early start.

Any help we can get to set up the hall will be
most welcome, and we thank those regulars
who we see assisting almost every month.

SILENT AUCTION of QUALITY PLANTS.

We have arranged for some of our top
growers to provide some quality orchids for a
Silent Auction outside in the foyer again this
meeting. It worked well when we had a trial
run with some cattleyas recently. The idea is
that the seller has a reserve price, which is
displayed. Anyone wishing to bid more
writes his/her bid on a list next to the plant.
Opportunity will be given during the evening
to review your bid and make a fresh offer if
you wish. At the end of the night, the seller
gets their reserve price, the highest bidder
gets the plant, and the Society gets the
difference between the reserve price and the
sale price...

This auction will take up some time, so our
beginner’s group before the main meeting
begins at 8pm will need to be suspended for
this month. Don’t worry, though, we’re
arranging a good range of experienced
growers to help you with your culture as the
months roll out ahead.

KEL’S CORNER.

At last month’s meeting we all saw a good
selection of plants in each Division, and all nicely
flowered. As expected, cymbidiums at this stage
are still rather scarce.

On Open Div. R & B Wilson’s Laelia rubescens
had a good plant of 3 leafless bulbs, 3 green
bulbs, and one raceme sporting 2 white blooms
with a few dark markings on the labellums.
Noel Oliver showed an intriguing Brassada
Spiderman, crossing a Brassia with an Ada, an
unusual combination, growing in a 20cm pot with
a 70 cm raceme holding 15 blooms, spidery
brown with pale yellow lips, unusual and nice.

The mini. jewel like Slc Jungle Beau `Castle
Creek’ grown by D & G Cook had 3 and 2
blooms, bright yellow and 5 cms across, with
lovely contrasting red lips., a very fine small type

Slc Jungle Beau

.R & B Wilson again benched this year their large
flowered C. Shellie Compton, a standout with
well presented stark white blooms with
contrasting solid red lips. The same owners
showed Rlc(Blc) George King `Serendipity’, an
unusually peach-pink coloured larger type with
very good shape and substance.

G & L Spear had an attractive cluster type C
Browniae `Riga’, with 6 and 7 lower of attractive
light pink colouration, growing in a 17 cm squat
pot.

In contrast, Noel Oliver had Den. wassellii, a
tough growing Aust. Native den. growing strongly
mounted on a log support.
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Den. wassellii

D & G Cook had a standout early yellow large
cymbidium Yellow River `Fleurijn’, an imported
Dutch clone, which had 8 flat strong yellow
blooms with red marked lips.

Cym Yellow River `Fleurijn’

Kevin Trevan’s zygo. type Hmwsa Walkerie x Z
Iron Baron was of intriguing coloration, dark
brown segments with very deep purple lips, an
intriguing colour combination, and a seedling,
too. R & L Gun’s Z. Kiwi Choice `Eton’ had 4
blooms, brown with green spots, and purple lips
– a fine plant.
Les Burgess had a large 20 cm potful of the
hybrid Pterostylis Trunkfisk, with lots of plants
with leaves but with just two plants flowering.
.Another year and most of the green plants will
be carrying blooms.

In First Div. A & I Davies had a very distinctly
marked yellow and brown coloured Ansellia
africana, a variable coloured African species now
being improved by the hybridisers, This one had
a raceme of 6 blooms , a good clone.

P & V Speer showed their multi-flowered C
Porcia `Cannizaro’ with 8 shapely purple blooms
8 cm across with darker purple lips – a quality
orchid in the bifoliate cluster type.
The Whibleys had a fine C Browniae `Riga’ like
the Open Div. one, this time showing nine 7 cm
blooms on a strong head in a 17 cm pot. Very
desirable!

In Second Div. James Argent showed yet
another C. Browniae `Riga’, this one a strong
plant in a 25 cm squat pot with 12 canes and 3
racemes, the largest carrying 7 blooms. He also
had a species paphiopedilum , Paph
spicerianum, with a typically distinctive flower
with the curling dorsal sepal, One of the best
species paphs, this one had 6 fine growths in a
10 cm pot.
He also had a good novelty type Paph
Leyburnense, of pink colouration, and a strong
grower, in a 10 cm pot with 2 good growths.

Paph Leyburnense

It was again good to see such a fine group of well
grown orchids, and we look forward with more
anticipation as the cym season gets into full
swing.
Kel Staples.

SOCIAL OUTINGS—

1 AUGUST 25th.
We are looking to perhaps have lunch together at
the Eagles Bistro on Port Rd Woodville, and then
going to West Lakes to visit the Cym. Club’s
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Spring Show. This has been suggested for
Wednesday 25th August. More details later.

2 Nov ??
In view of the latest success, we are also thinking
of organising another visit to the Botanical
Gardens for a guided tour by Bodo Jensen, a
qualified Guide and Past President of NOSSA,
who gave us a terrific tour on Wed..2nd June The
tour takes about an hour and a half, and maybe
could be followed by a group lunch and a look in
the refurbished Botanic Gardens Museum We’ll
see who might be interested later.

BIRTHDAYS FOR JUNE.

Members celebrating their birthdays this month
include:-

Brian Brand Lina Brombal Les Burgess
John Carman Chris Cooke Ben Knobben

John Lampard Margaret Page Pauline Rankine
Colin Tilbrook Rob Worden Judy McRedmond

Wow! What a vintage collection. Congratulations
and good luck at the birthday draw this meeting.

SUPPER ROSTER

Members who have volunteered to help prepare
our cuppa at the end of this month’s meeting are
Lucy and Geoff Spear, who always seem to be
around when there’s work to be done Their
efforts for the South Coast Club are legendary..

Thank you very much. Your help is appreciated.

SAROC FAIR DISPLAY.

By the time most members get their Review,
the SAROC Fair will be over for this year. A
great opportunity to see some fine orchids
and join in fellowship with other orchid
growers from across the State, It should be
on the Annual calendar for anyone who has
a love of orchids. Thank you in anticipation
to all of you who made our display, and who
helped in any way in the kitchen. We get this
job every year, so they must be satisfied with
our efforts. Thank you, Iris Davies for your
organisational work.

ORCHID SHOWS COMING DATES

MIDYEAR SHOW June 26th and 27th at Klemzig
Hall 7 OG Rd. Start grooming your plants for our

Mid-year Show at the Klemzig Community Hall,
over the last weekend in June.

We will have the hall available from 7.30 am
on Sat.26th June, and exhibits should be
completed so that judging can start by
10.00am, as we open to the public at 12
noon.

Plants/items for sale – have your sales
sheets filled out with your required prices
ready for a quick start. Plants other than
orchids will be accepted.
Cakes/biscuits and produce can be sold, too,
but a label listing the ingredients must
accompany the goods. These items were
popular last year.

Floor displays and tabletop displays are
acceptable, and there will be a Composite
display available, for each judging Division,
too. An expanded Show schedule has been
approved by Committee after judges’
recommendations.

As well as orchids on display, the extra room in
the hall will allow for a Floral Art display, too.
The theme will be “As I Like It’ which will give
exhibitors plenty of scope to use their
imagination.

We will again have a photographic competition,
the categories being
1 An individual orchid bloom
2 Multiple orchid blooms.
3 A general gardening or horticultural
scene.

A table of orchid artefacts, crafts, or other items
with an orchid theme will be staged as in
previous years. Bring along your treasures to
share with other people.

We will be operating the kitchen for
morning/afternoon teas all the weekend, so any
help by members will be most welcome. Do
come along to support your Society, and bring
some friends along, too, for what will prove to be
a most enjoyable weekend.

The public will be able to attend 12 noon to 5 pm
Saturday, and 10am to 4.30 pm on Sunday.
A number of members who stay around to help
clean up the hall after we finish the show
sometimes have tea at a local hotel to unwind
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and enjoy the company. If you’re there, why not
consider joining in, too?

NEW MEMBER.

Hooray, another new member this month!
. We welcome Dianne Rawnsley as a new
member to our Society.. We hope you have a
long and happy association with our Society,
Dianne I’m sure any of our members will be only
too happy to help with any queries you may have
about growing your orchids.

.BOTANIC GARDENS OUTING.

A number of members attended a guided tour of
the Botanic gardens on June 2nd. A lovely day,
and a knowledgeable guide, Bodo Jensen,
President of the Native orchid Society, who had
to study long and hard to become an Official
Guide, took us on a tour where we all gained a
lot of fascinating knowledge. Bodo’s knowledge
of the plants and their history brought us new
insights into many of the outstanding and
interesting plants he pointed out us. After 1and a
half hour’s easily managed tour, we all attended
the kiosk for an enjoyable lunch and afterwards
toured the newly restored Museum of Economic
Botany, restored to its 1881 glory, and filled with
intriguing exhibits where you could easily spend
a couple of hours if you had the time.

Everyone declared that a repeat visit later in the
year would be a great idea. President Jjill Taylor
presented Bodo with a small gift for making our
tour so enjoyable.. Next time, we encourage
more of our members to come – you’ll enjoy it,
too..

Orchid of the Night

Rlc George King `Serendipity’

Open Div. Laeliinae.

Floral Art example.

______________________________________.
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COMPETITION RESULTS May 2010

CYMBIDIUMS OVER 90 mm

Open Div
1

st
Yellow River `Fleurijn’ D & G Cook

Enzan Summer `Ben’ J Nicholls

CYMBIDIUMS Under 60mm.

First Div.
1

st
Regal Fire x Kiata B & S Brand

2
nd

Cherry Cola `Geyserland’ B & S Brand
3

rd
Stan Porter x Lancashire Lady B & S Brand

SPECIES CYMS

First Div.
1

st
Cym dayanum E Pinnock

STANDARD LAELIINAE 80MM & OVER

Open Div
1st Blc George King `Serendipity’ R & B Wilson
2

nd
Lc Moochie S & B Huddleston

3
rd

Blc California Girl `Orchid Library’ R& B Wilson
First Div.
1

st
Blc California Girl `Orchid Library’ I Attenborough

2
nd

C Portiata `Mel’ A & I Davies

STANDARD LAELIINAE UNDER 80mm

Open Div
1

st
Slc Jungle Beau `Castle Creek’ D & G Cook

2
nd

Slc Angel Fantasy x Lc Mini Purple D & G Cook
First Div
1

st
Sl Orpetii `Laina’ I Attenborough

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

Open Div
1st Slc Jungle Beau D & G Cook
First Div
1

st
Lc Wrigleyi x C Chocolate Drop A & I Davies

2
nd

Div
1

st
Lc Wrigleyii x C Chocolate Drop J Argent

2
nd

Unknown J & D Cassar

STANDARD CLUSTER LAELINAE

First Div
1

st
C Porcia `Cannizaro’ P & V Speer

2
nd

C Portiata `Mel’ B & S Brand
Second Div
1

st
C Browniae `Riga’ J Argent

2
nd

C Porcia `Cannizaro’ J Argent

NON STANDARD CLUSTER LAELIINAE

Open Div
1st C Browniae `Riga’ G & L Spear
First Div
1

st
C Browniae `Riga’` J & K Whibley

SPECIES LAELIINAE

Open Div.
1

st
Laelia rubescens R & B Wilson

2
nd

Laelia gouldiana R & b Wilson

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM

Second Div
1st Paph.Leyburnense J Argent
2

nd
Paph Schaetzen J Argent

SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM

Second Div
1

st
Paph spicerianum J Argent

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE HYBRID

First Div
1

st
Den Hilda Poxon B & S Brand

2
nd

Den Beryl Wuth A & I Davies

AUST. NATIVE EPIPHYTE SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Den wassellii N Oliver

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL HYBRID

Open Div
1

st
Ptst Trunkfish L Burgess

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Ptst truncata L Burgess

ONCIDIINAE

Second Div.
1

st
Unknown
J Argent

MISCELLANEOUS OTHER HYBRID

Open Div
1

st
Brassada Spiderman N Oliver

SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Encyc cochleata K Trevan

First Div.
1

st
Ansellia africana A & I Davies

2
nd

Z mackayii K & J Whibley
Second Div
1

st
Z mackayii J & D Cassar

SEEDLING

Open Div
1

st
Hmwsa Walkerie x Z Iron Baron K Trevan

2
nd

Z Kiwi Choice `Cato’ R & L Gunn
3

rd
Z Kiwi Choice `Eileen’ R & L Gunn
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First Div
1

st
Cym. Regal Fire x Kiata B & S Brand

2
nd

Cym Stan Porter x Lancashire Lad B & S Brand

ZYGOPETALUM

Open Div
1

st
Zga Kuitpo K Trevan

2
nd

??
3

rd
??

POPULAR VOTE

Open Div
1st Blc Glenn Maidment S & B Huddleston
2nd Cym Yellow River `Fluerijn’ D & G Cook
(3

rd
Blc California Girl R & B Wilson

(3
rd

Blc George King `Serendipity’ R & B Wilson
First Div
1

st
C Portiata `Mel’ B & S Brand`

2
nd

Blc California Girl `Orchid Library’ I Attenborough
3

rd
C Porcia `Cannizaro’ P & V Speer

Second Div.
1

st
C Browniae `Riga’ J Argent

2
nd

Paph Schetzchen J Argent
3

rd
C Porcia `Cannizaro’ J Argent

BEST IN DIVISION

Open Division

Blc George King `Serendipity’
Richard & Beryl Wilson

First Division
Cym dayanum Eileen Pinnock

Second Division
Paph. Leyburnense J Argent

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE

Rlc George King `Serendipity’

Richard & Beryl Wilson

Rlc George King `Serendipity’ Encyclia cochleata


